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In 1917, during World War I, two Salvation Army volunteers helping near the front line in 
France decided they wanted to do something special for the homesick American soldiers. 
They decided to make doughnuts for them. The volunteers planned to first fry all the dough-
nuts and then start serving them to the troops.  But the smell of doughnuts cooking quickly 
caught the soldiers’ attention. A line of soldiers started to form outside the kitchen tent be-
fore the volunteers finished cooking the doughnuts. Amidst rain and mud, the soldiers pa-
tiently waited their turn to taste the fresh, hot doughnuts. Since that day, the doughnut has 
become a symbol of care for all in need. (More information on the story of the Doughnut Girls 
is available here: http://www.worldwar1.com/dbc/doughnut.htm). 
The two volunteers who came up with the idea of 
making doughnuts were Helen Purviance and Mar-
garet Sheldon. The Salvation Army accompanied the 
American Expeditionary Forces in Europe after the 
United States declared war on Germany in 1917. Tra-
ditionally the Salvation Army, a non-profit organiza-
tion supported by volunteer workers and donations, 
has assisted the needy by providing free refresh-
ments, religious services, writing supplies, stamps, 
concerts and clothes. 

Helen Purviance and Margaret Sheldon, like other 
Salvation Army volunteers, insisted on following the 
American troops even to the front lines of the war. 
They knew that the more dangerous the situation be-
came for the soldiers, the greater was their need for 
support. They were young and fearless. In the eve-
nings they would pack their tents and supplies on 

trucks, perch on top of all this stuff and move on by 
night.

Purviance and her assistant Sheldon came up with 
the idea to make doughnuts while on a walk near the 
kitchen hut that they were running. They were already 
making fudge for the troops but wanted to come up 
with a special treat for them. Soon they both decided 
that the special treats should be doughnuts.

Making doughnuts near the front lines during a war 
was not easy. They lacked proper kitchen utensils. In 
fact the dough was hand-patted on the first day; later 
they started to use a glass bottle as a rolling pin. Their 
stove could handle only seven doughnuts at a time: 
on the first day, the “Doughnut Girls,” as they were 
soon nicknamed, were able to fry 150 doughnuts. 

HOME TOUCH MAKES A DIFFERENCE
S
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WHO RINGS THE RED KETTLE BELL?
The Red Kettle Campaign is a tradition that started in San 
Francisco in 1891. It was conceived by a Salvation Army 
Captain, Joseph McFee, who was so moved by the hard-
ships of the city’s poor residents that he decided to orga-
nize a free Christmas dinner for those in need. In order to 
achieve his goal, he started a public collection of funds 
that was to finance the dinner. The money was collected in 
a red pot, or kettle, which he placed at a ferry stop.  McFee 
got the idea of using the kettle to raise money while in Liv-
erpool, England. In Liverpool, residents tossed coins into 
kettles known as “Simpson’s Pot” to help the poor. 

Red Kettle collections for the needy proved very success-
ful in America. In the first year of the campaign, 1,000 peo-
ple received help. By 1897, the campaign raised enough 

Each day, however, production got better. A local 
French blacksmith made them a new doughnut cutter 
out of the top of a condensed milk can and an empty 
tube of shaving cream. The doughnut cutter speeded 
up the process and made it possible to make dough-
nuts with a hole in the center. With time proper uten-
sils arrived from the United States. The Doughnut 
Girls were soon able to make 8,000 doughnuts a day. 
Other treats, such as apple pies were also baked for 
the soldiers, but none of the treats ever beat the pop-
ularity of the doughnuts.

While the informal nickname for American soldiers 
fighting during World War I was “doughboys,” this did 
not have anything to do with their love of the Salva-
tion Army doughnuts.  

The famous doughnut has withstood the passing 
of time. The Salvation Army continues to provide 
doughnuts when it sets up its wheeled huts to help 
the needy in times of natural catastrophes or big 
gatherings. 

The United States even celebrates National Dough-
nut Day, which was established by the Salvation Army 
in 1938 to honor the volunteers who supported the 
troops during World War I. National Doughnut Day 
is now celebrated on the first Friday of June. Many 
stores offer free doughnuts on National Doughnut 
Day.

Secretary of State John Kerry, (U.S. Senator when the photo was taken), tries his hand at ringing the Salvation Army bell at a Sal-
vation Army donation site in front of Macy’s in downtown Boston, Monday Dec. 15, 1997. The Salvation Army is trying to increase 

donation levels by bringing in prominent politicians and local celebrities to their donation sites. Photo © AP Images

money to help 150,000 in need. The idea spread across 
the whole of the United States and has continued ever 
since as a reminder of communities’ needs and the power 
of generosity. 

The Christmas kettle is The Salvation Army’s most famous 
street campaign. Volunteers as well as famous politicians 
and actors stand outside of businesses to collect dona-
tions from passers-by. Many play or sing Christmas carols, 
or ring bells to inspire passers-by to place donations of 
cash and checks inside the trademark red kettles. Coins, 
banknotes, checks are placed in the red kettles. Some-
times people are even inspired to donate anonymously 
gold coins or even jewelry.

CLICK TO LISTEN 

http://stream.state.gov/streamvol/libmedia/krakow/10474/doughnuts/doughnuts.mp3
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1919, a Doughnut Girl, Margaret Sheldon, surrounded by a 
crowd. Photo courtesy of  Chicago Daily News negatives collec-

tion, Chicago History Museum. 

1862?, Citizens Volunteer Hospital Philadelphia (source): Li-
brary of Congress 

1983, Niagara Falls, N.Y. A long line of people waiting for their 
share of U.S. governmental surplus cheese, February 8, 1983. 

Economically hard-hit Niagara Falls was the first city in New 
York State to start food distribution. 

Photo © AP Images   

1905, female Salvation Army worker giving a food basket to a 
boy on a street. Photo courtesy of  Chicago Daily News nega-

tives collection, Chicago History Museum.

1906, Red Cross relief is seen in San Francisco after the great 
earthquake, April 18, 1906. Photo © AP Images   

THERE IS ALWAYS...
...A NEED FOR HELP
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THE GREATEST AMERICAN VOLUNTEER
Americans have earned a reputation of being responsive 
to charitable actions for various social causes. The story 
below, told by Mark Twain in his book “Roughing It”, seems 
to prove this opinion. It is set during the time of the Civil 
War in the state of Nevada. The American West was grow-
ing in economic prosperity thanks to gold and silver finds. 
Twain writes: 

“Money was wonderfully plenty. The trouble was, not how 
to get it, - but how to spend it, how to lavish it, get rid of 
it, squander it. And so it was a happy thing that just at this 
juncture the news came over the wires that a great United 
States Sanitary Commission had been formed and money 
was wanted for the relief of the wounded sailors and sol-
diers of the Union languishing in the Eastern hospitals.” 

The United States Sanitary Commission was created in 
1861 to support sick and wounded soldiers of the U.S. 
Army during the American Civil War. It appealed for dona-
tions country-wide and raised a great portion of its impres-
sive collection of $25 million through so called Sanitary 
Fairs. The money was used to fund hospitals for wound-
ed soldiers, food and uniforms. Thousands of volunteers 
worked as nurses and cooks, and ran soldiers’ homes for 
disabled soldiers. While most of the operations were in the 
northern part of the United States, other regions not di-
rectly involved in the fighting supported the USSC efforts 
by raising money for the cause. 

When a Sanitary Committee was formed in Nevada to col-
lect money, people were so enthusiastic about contributing 
that they could not wait for the Committee to formally start 
its work. Mark Twain describes how impatient the crowd 
was: 

“[...] they swore they would not wait. The chairman plead-
ed and argued, but, deaf to all entreaty, men plowed their 
way through the throng and rained checks of gold coin into 
the cart and scurried away for more.” 

The collection ended when the people had no more money 
in their pockets. 

The hero of another great cause was Reuel Colt Gridley 
(1829-1870), Mark Twain’s schoolmate. Gridley was a 
storekeeper and a Democratic Party candidate in the town 
of Austin. Before the elections, he and the Republican 
Party candidate agreed that the winner would present the 
loser with a fifty-pound sack of flour, which the latter would 
carry home on his shoulder. 

Reuel Gridley lost the election and it was he who carried 
the flour home to the accompaniment of a music band 
playing and cheers from the whole population of Austin. 
When he arrived on his doorstep, he announced that he 
did not need the flour. Someone suggested that he sell it 
to the highest bidder and donate the money for the benefit 
of the Sanitary Fund.

This is how the journey of the Austin flour sack and Reuel 

Gridley started. The first bidder paid 250 dollars for the 
sack of flour and asked Gridley to sell it again. 

“Now the cheers went up royally, and the multitude were 
fairly in the spirit of the thing. So Gridley stood there and 
shouted and perspired till the sun went down; and when 
the crowd dispersed he had sold the sack to three hundred 
different people, and had taken in eight thousand dollars in 
gold. And still the flour sack was in his possession.”

Before he was done with it, Gridley sold the sack of flour 
hundreds of times in places like Virginia, Gold Hill, Silver 
City and Dayton, raising more and more money. He finally 
carried the sack of flour to St. Louis. Twain recalls one of 
the auctions:

“At the end of a short half hour we descended into Gold Hill 
with drums beating and colors flying, and enveloped in im-
posing clouds of dust. The whole population - men, wom-
en and children, Chinamen and Indians, were massed in 
the main street, all the flags in town were at the mast head, 
and the blare of the bands was drowned in cheers. Gridley 
stood up and asked who would make the first bid for the 
National Sanitary Flour Sack. Gen. W. said: “The Yellow 
Jacket silver mining company offers a thousand dollars, 
coin!”

Reuel Gridley with the famous sack of flour in 1864 
(photo source:) Wikipedia
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VOLUNTEERS IN HONOR OF MARTIN LUTHER KING

Volunteers roll up 
posters marking the 
50th anniversary of 

Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s ‘I Have 
a Dream’ speech 
during the annual 

holiday commemo-
rative service in his 

honor on January 21, 
2013, in Atlanta.

Photo © AP Images.

Angel Wright, right, 
of the Colored 

Musicians Club and 
Veronica Nichols, 

AmeriCorps member, 
sort through items 

stored in back room 
at the Colored Musi-

cians Club in Buffalo, 
N.Y. To mark Martin 
Luther King Day, a 
small army of vol-

unteers spent hours 
sorting, moving, crat-

ing and pitching the 
clutter in the down-

town jazz club .
Photo © AP Images

This unplanned, spontaneous collection raised an unbe-
lievable amount of money: $150,000 for one fifty-pound 
sack of common household flour. The press covered the 
auctions at the speed of light, or rather ... the telegraph, 
dispatching news every few minutes. This helped keep 
spirits and enthusiasm for the campaign high. 

Reuel Gridley did not use any of the money he raised to 
cover his expenses for traveling 15,000 miles or as remu-
neration for his hard work as an auctioneer. His business 
in Austin deteriorated while he was away and he turned 
out to be a poor man after the expedition. But he made 
hundreds of lives richer as a result of his actions.  

The campaign for a federal holiday in honor of Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. began soon after his assassination in 1968, 
but it was only in 1983 that it became the official holiday 
signed in the legislation. The day designated for the holi-
day is the third Monday of January, which is close to Mar-
tin Luther King’s birthday, January 15. 

In 1994, Congress designated the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Federal Holiday as a national day of service and put the 
Corporation for National and Community Service in charge 
of this effort. Taking place each year on the third Monday 
in January, the MLK Day of Service is the only federal holi-

day observed as a national day of service – a “day on, not 
a day off.”

What do Americans do on that day? 

There are hundreds of projects and initiatives coordinated 
by voluntary organizations. Some educational institutions 
teach their students about the work of Martin Luther King 
and his role in the struggle to end racial segregation. A lot 
of people paint and clean schools, clubs and other build-
ings that serve their communities, trim trees and clean 
parks and old cemeteries.



Win a Prize!  
January 2014 

CONTEST

When was Martin Luther 
King, Jr. born?  

Send the answer 
(with your home address) to: 

KrakowAIRC@state.gov

Deadline: February 15

Win a Prize!  
 The answer to 
the December 
contest was: 

HOLLYWOOD, 
LOS ANGELES

   
The winners are:

Siul from La Courneuve, 
Natalia from Jankowice 

and Michal from 
Czestochowa

 CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Zoom is online at
www.usinfo.pl/zoom/

 
Free subscription

KrakowAIRC@state.gov

Contact us at
KrakowAIRC@state.gov

American Information 
Resource Center

Krakow
Konsulat Generalny USA

ul. Stolarska 9, 
31-043 Krakow

KrakowAIRC@state.gov
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Activity Page
There was a tie in our annual contest for the best 

Zoom in on America 2013 cover:

February, July and November issues 

received the same amount of votes

Thank you for sending in your choices!!!

Congratulations to the winners of 

the best cover contest:

JAGODA FROM KOLBUSZOWA

SYLWIA FROM BRENNA

EWA FROM GIDLE

The prizes will be sent to you by mail

Exercise 1 Speaking

Work in groups of three. You are a team of volunteers planning your activities for a 
community service day.  Discuss the needs and/or problems of your neighborhood. 
What could you do to help out?  As a group, pick one area of need and discuss the 
volunteer activities in which you will engage: What supplies or equipment would you 
need for the activities? Will you need any professional advice or guidance? How 
would you recruit other volunteers to support your project? What benefits will your 
initiative bring to your neighborhood?  

Exercise 2 Writing

Have you ever worked as a volunteer?  If yes, write three short paragraphs describing 
your work. In the first paragraph, explain the volunteer project you were involved with: 
How did you learn about it? Did you work alone or as part of a team? In the second 
paragraph, describe what tasks you performed. Were you able to complete the proj-
ect? In the third paragraph, describe what you learned from your volunteer experi-
ence: What were the benefits of the activity for you and for the community? Were the 
people who benefited from your work happy? Do you want to work as a volunteer in 
other projects in the future?
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“A man may be down but he’s never out!” - a World War I poster created by Frederick Duncan for Home Service 
Fund Campaign - Salvation Army - May 19-26, 1919 (source: Library of Congress)


